
CITY BREAKS SYNOPSIS 
 
City Breaks 
Take a break from your mundane routine and set out to discover what different 
cities have to offer with City Breaks. 
Travel to various cities across the globes as we take you through their history, 
culture, food and much more. 
  
City Breaks_Ep #1_Barcelona: 
There’s more to Barcelona than just football. Join us in City Breaks on our journe
y to the 2nd largest city in Spain and  
the 6th most popular city in the European Union -
 Barcelona. Get to know more about the city’s 1992 Olympics story  
and the majestic yet intricate masterpiece of Antony Gaudi. We also take you on 
a ride through the cheerfully exciting  
Montjuic and La Rambla street. 
  
City Breaks_Ep #2_Madrid: 
Palaces, an ancient cathedral and churros -
 heaven can’t get better than this. Madrid’s fable has always amused locals  
as well as tourists. From the tourist honeycomb of Puerta del Sol to the dazzling 
crystal palace in Parque de la Buen  
Retiro, there’s a lot in store for every seeker of bliss. Savour churros and walk int
o the kitchen that welcomes you  
before the restaurant, in the culinary cave of Madrid. Watch City Breaks -
 Madrid to feel the vibrance and much more. 
  
City Breaks_Ep #3_Valencia: 
The birthplace of paella and the center of the La Fallas festival, Valencia is the o
ne stop destination for every kind  
of tourist. The divinity of the Holy Grail and the marvels of the City of Arts and Sci
ences come together to create a  
fusion of heritage and innovation. A tryst with Valencia would leave you so soake
d in the Spanish spirits that one  
break in this city simply wouldn’t be enough. Watch City Breaks -
 Valencia to enjoy tradition and modernity with a twist. 
  
City Breaks_Ep #4_Prague: 
Have you ever dreamed of being in a fairytale castle? Well, Prague is then your u
ltimate destination. Watch City  
Breaks- 
Prague as we take you through this dream ride on our own chariot. This exhilarati
ng city of castles, beer and 
segway rides can take you on a break that will truly leave you catching your breat
h. 
  



  
City Breaks_Ep #5_Sofia: 
Sofia, the capital of Bulgaria, is a cluster of magnificent heritage and the perfect c
ity for a compact break. The  
immaculate Alexander Nevsky Cathedral, the solemn Bell Tower monument and 
vivacious meals at the  
Happy Village portray the versatile shades of this city. Tune into one of the most 
engaging city breaks in the  
beguiling city of Sofia. 
  
City Breaks_Ep #6_Brussels: 
You cannot think about Brussels without immediately conjuring the delicious ima
ges of waffles and chocolate  
in your mind. While on vacation here, what do you do apart from polishing off plat
ter fulls of these? Exquisite  
heritage in the form of Mannekin Pis and Grand Place keep you intrigued while pl
aces like Mini Europe, Auto  
World and chocolate shops make sure you enjoy. All in all, an unforgettable expe
rience awaits you in City Breaks - Brussels.   
  
City Breaks_Ep #7_Budapest: 
Other than New York, where else can you find the Statue of Liberty? Is the capita
l of Hungary actually two cities?  
If you’re intrigued by now, wait till you explore the enigmatic destination of Budap
est. Get dazzled by the enormous  
diamond-
studded Parliament House, seek warmth in the thermal springs and sail away on 
the Danube river separating  
the two cities only on City Breaks - Budapest.  
  


